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Abstract. A field campaignwascarriedoutduringMay 1994at the Izafia station,Tenerife.This
campaignwaspartof theprogramEnvironmentandClimatesponsored
by the European
Commissionto studythe influenceof Europeanemissions
on the oxidizingcapacity.
of a clean
tropospheric
environment.
Da3•time
andalsonighttimemeasurements
weremade,coveringthe

OH aswellastheNO3 chemistry,.
Thispaperpresents
theOH measurements
takenwitha
multipassopticalabsorption
spectrometer
(MOAS) anddiscusses
the daytimechemistry.
in a
statisticalandthereforemorepreliminaryway.All relevantparameters
influencingthe OH
concentration
weremonitored.Fromthe datathe two main contributions
to the OH production
can clearlybe discernedand are givenby the primary.productionfollowingthe ozonephotolysis

andtheO(1D)-H20
reaction
andbythecatalytic
reactions
ofNOxintherecycling
process.
The
latterprocesses
proveto contributea dominantpart to the OH concentration.
The measurements
of the nonmethane
hydrocarbons
(NMHC) especiallyof thebiogenics,indicatea considerable
influence of the NMHC

1.

on the absolute values of the OH concentration at Tenerife.

duringdaydue to their highabsorption
[Finlayson-Pitts
and

Introduction

Pitts, 1986b].

In anattempt
to testtheoxidizing
capacity
of thetroposphere,
Threecomponents
are generallyresponsible
for the oxidizing
at thelzafiastation,Tenerife.It
capacity
of the troposphere:
hydroxyl
(OH), nitrate(NO3),and xvehavecarriedouta campaign
ozone(03) [Finla)'son-Pitts
andPitts, 1986a].Beingradicals, is one of the sites selected for field measurementsin the

hydroxylandnitratearechenficallv
unstablebecause
of theirhigh EuropeanprogramEnvironmentand Climate,in which several
chemical reactivity. They are rather short-lived whereas ozone is Europeangroupswork togetherto investigatethe impact of
a more "stable"compound,having a much longer lifetime in European emissions on a clean enviromnent.The Izafia
is distinguished
by its chemical,meteorological,
and
ambientair so that it is presentat day and night.Both radicals, observatory
however,are formedfrom ozone,in which caseozoneis either a geographicconditions,and it providesin additionthe inlYaTenerife
precursor
moleculeor a reactant.The radiationof the sunwhich structurerequiredfor the ambitiousfield experiments.
in generala remoteareawith chelnicallvagedair of
penetrates
into the troposphere
photolyzes
the ozoneat its short represents
it is underthe influenceof younger
wavelengthlimit in the ultravioletand formsmetastableoxygen Atlanticorigin.Occasionally
atomsin the 1D state.Theseatomsreactwith the ubiquitousair massesfromtheEuropeanandtheAfricancontinentandfrom
emissions
water vaporto directlyproducethe OH radicals.The hydroxyl the United Stateswherethe ilnpactof anthropogenic
radical therefore needs irradiation by sunlight to form in
appreciableamounts,and it is mainlya daytimereactant.The

can be seen.

The basic conceptof the reportedfield cmnpaignwas to
perform measurements
of both the da•i•ne and nighttime
oxidizing
efficiencv
of
the
troposphere,
by monitoringthe free
ozone with nitrogen dioxide. They only exist at significant
nitrate radicals are. on the other hand. formed bv a reaction of

OH andNO3 including
the controlling
parmneters
at a
concentrations
during the night becausethey photolyzestrongly radicals

site with clean air, and to providea databasefor inodel
predictions
colnparable
with measurements.
The studyof both
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radicals
OH andNO3 will enable
usto obtain
a nearlycomplete
pictureof the oxidizingcapacityof theregionaltroposphere.
In particular, OH, as the main representativeof the
troposphere's
dasaimeoxidizingcapacityis very reactiveand
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interactschemicallywith manytropospheric
tracegases.It drives
the chemistryof both polluted and clean air. It initiates chain
reactionsby attack on organicsand CO, and these chainsare

TROPOSPHERE

Tenerlfe

Izafia

propagated
throughreactionswith NOx. A simplebalance
between approxinmteproductionand consumption
rates, with
appropriatevalues of solar flux and concentrations
of these
controllingparameters,leadsto a chemicallifetime for OH of

about1 s and maximumda•ime concentrations
on the 106
molecules
cm-3 levelin the cleantroposphere.
Because
of this
shortlifetime, the OH concentration
respondsrapidlyto changes
in the ambientconcentrations
of otheratmospheric
species,such

as03, H20,NO [Ehhaltetat., 1991;Comes,
1994].
The presentpaperis one of a seriesof three.It containsthe
resultsfrom the OH measurements
obtainedwith the multipass
optical absorptionspectroscopy
(MOAS) instrumentand the
necessarysupplementary
measurements.
The OH measurements
obtained during the campaign, nearly 1000 single OH
determinations, have been correlated with the different Figure 1. Map of Tenerife showingthe locationof the IAC
parameters.They clearlyshowthe influenceof theseparameters (point 1) andof the INM (point2) at the lzafiaPlateau.Thick line
on the measured OH concentration at Tenerife. OH is found to be

marks the roads.

highlysensitiveto the recyclingmechanism
dueto the catalytic

reactions
ofNOx.Alsothedetermination
oftheancillaarv
datais
discussed
briefly
reflectedin theOH data,thusprovingthefastchemist•'in which
The secondpaper discussesthe results obtainedwith a OH is involved.
differentialopticalabsorptionspectroscopy
(DOAS) instrument
The meanpressure
at the stationis 770 hPa.The annualmean

andcontains
theNO3 data[Smith,
etal., thisissue].
hi thethird temperature
at •afia is 9.4øC,midtheprecipitation
is 480 nun/yr
paper,calculations
of OH andNO3 usinga three-dimensional
(3- xx4thapproximately
40 precipitation
daysperyear.Owingto the
D) modelare presentedwhichconsiderthe locationof the island generally
strongsolarinsolation
duringdaytime,a localupslope
in the eastern Atlantic [T. Berntsenet al., A 3-D global •x4ndsystem
superimposes
the synopticflow patternabovethe
inversion.Two markedvalleysin the eastandnorthwestchinreel
simulation
of OH andNO3:A comparison
with measurements
andimplications
for globaloxidationrates,submitted
to doumal the air flow. The main wind direction at the station is northwest
of GeophysicalResearch,1996].
(Figure2) causedby the orographic
structureof the valleyin the
northwest.This upslopewindsystemis nornmllynot present
during the night. During da,v•ime,the local wind svstem
transports
air fromloweraltitudesto the station.Althoughthese
2. Meteorologicaland Air ChemicalSituationat
air nmsses,
in general,do not arisefromthe pollutedboundary
Izafia
laver of the island,but from altitudesabovethe inversion,the
result is a much larger variability and, nornmlly, loxver
The lzafia h•stituto Nacional de Meteorologia (INM)

of ozone
andCO2 duringdaytime.
h• contrast
to
observators.,
is locatedon the Islandof Tenerife.400 kanxvestof concentrations

Africa(28ø18•,16ø30•V)intheAtlantic
Ocean
in theNE this,humidity
andthe concentrations
of NO, NO2,NOr,
tradewinds
region.
It is meteorologically
separated
fromEuropeperoxyacetyl
nitrate(PAN),and nomethane
hydrocarbohs
under most conditions,and only during a few episodescan the (NMHC) are markedlyhigher duringupslopeconditions.The
impact of European emissionsbe seen. The observatory.
is specificsources
tbr the higherNOx andPAN concentrations
situatedon a mountainplatform at an altitude of 2370 m above duringda.•ime are not vet ka•om•.
A predominantattributeof the area of the Canary'Islandsis
sea level (a•l). It is installed in the building of the INM
observatory, which also contains the BAPMoN/
Global
the presenceof a subsidence
inversionbelowthe elevationof the
separates
the air of themaritimeboundars.,
Atmospheric Watch (GAW)-station Izaiia and Tropospheric station.This inversion
of the Island(•OzoneResearch(TOR)-station17. The histitutode Astrofisicade laver (and the pollutedair fromthe settlements
Canaris(IAC) astrophysical
observatoryis locatedapproximately 300.000 inhabitants)from the clean air aloft. The inversionis
I Mn southwestof the INM observatoD,,
on the sameslopeof the presentapproximately90% of the time in summerand 70% in
mountain.The vegetationsurroundingthe stationis sparse.The winter.In summerthe upperboundaryof the inversionlaverlies
groundis looselycoveredwith light volcanicmaterial.Between at • 1500 m, i.e., significantlybelow the altitude of the station.
120()m andapproximately
20(-)0m asl., a pineforestcoversmost The situation during the OH campaignMay 19, 1994 is
of the island.
characterized
in Figure3.
Figure 1 showsa mapof Teneril• Islandwith the locationsof
Nighttimeconcentrations
of 03 under stable weather
the two Izaiia stations. The road, which leads to the conditions,averagedovertwo successive
nights,mostlycompare
meteorological
observatory.,
the nearbytelevisionstation,and a xvellwith the ozoneconcentration
of the daytimefree troposphere
militaD'camp,is closedto publictraffic.Approximately10 to 20 as measuredby ozonesondes
from SantaCruz (OCTA 95) [l•"blzcars(of employees)per daypassthe observatory.
Also indicated Thomaset al., 1995] They do showcorrelationsof highvaluesof
is the locationof the touristroadwhichpassesthe stationsabout 0 3 and extremelylow humidities.It can be estimatedfrom
100 m dovmhillat a distanceof 200 - 40(t m. Air parcelscaused averagevertical gradientsthat air measuredduring da?timeis
up to the altitudeof the stationfrom a level whichis
by the trafficcaninfluencethe basicair chenficalconditions.
One transported
suchevent, a strongemissionof NO, was registered,x•hichis some hundred meters below the station. At lower Sun elevations
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Figure 3. Top and base height of the inversionlayer at 1200
GMT duringMay-19, 1994.
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publications[Amterdinget al.. 1994, 1995], the Frmffcfurt
MOAS
systemmeetstheserequirementssufficientlywell.
The MOAS teclmiqueis based on absorptionspectroscopy.
Figure 2. Relative frequencydistributionof wind direction
measurements
is
(mean1961-1990,data from INM). Numbersindicateaverage Suitablefor monitoringOH by directabsorption
velocities in kndh.
a spectralregion in the UV at 308 ran. This interval contains
somestrongand well-resolvedrotationallines characteristic
for

88•

88E

8

OH.WeusetheQ](2)lineofthe(0-0)band
ofthe(A2S<--X2p)

theinfluence
oftheorography
becomes
s•naller.
Most
ofthetimetransition
at307.9951
mn(vacuum
line),xvhich
isoneofthe

thereareahnost
nolocalinfluences
observed
between
sunset
and strongest
lines,itsweaker
satellite,
theQ2](2)lineat 308.0006
sunrise. Consequently,the variations of all trace gas nm, and the R2(2) line at 308.0231ran. These spectral
provide an unequivocalidentificationof the OH
concentrations
are small duringthe night, when local influences characteristics
radical,
and
measurexnents
pertbrinedin this spectralinterval
diminish.Ozoneand CO2 generallyincrease;
hunfiditvand

determination
of SO2, CH20, and
antlu:opogenic
species
like NO/NO2 andCO decrease.
Thusthe offerin additiona sensitive

to that of OH.
time series of ozone and humidity show a shortterm naphthalenesimultaneously
The
three
main
parts
of
the MOAS instrumentare the laser
anticorrelation
dueto the localflow pattern.In filat case,vaD'ing
layers of the atmosphereare measured.During night, trader spectrometer,the lnultipassabsorptioncell, and the detection
conditionsof free tropospheric
measurements,
ozoneand water unit. A schematicview is given in Figure 4. As the instrument

vapor
usually
alsoshowananticorrelation.
This,hoxx,
ever,is hasbeendescribed
elsewhere
[Am•erding
et al., 1996]the
caused
bythechanging
synoptic
pattern
whenairlnasses
of principal
parts
andtheirfimction
willonly
bediscussed
briefly.
different
origin
andtravel
pathreach
thestation.
Air fromthe Thelightsource
of thespectrometer
is a rapidly
tuned
and

uppertroposphere
underconditions
of transportfrom norill show (intracavity)frequencydoubledcw dye ring laser (CoherentCr
low humiditiesand high ozoneconcentrations.
In contrast,air 699) pumpedby an 8 W argonion laser(Coherent318) in the all
from lower altitudes or lower latitudes is often characterized by line mode.A dye mixture of Rhodanfin59(L Rhodamin610 and
lowerozone
andhigher
watervapor.
Thereareexceptions
when Kiton Red S (3:3:1) is used.The coolingsystemof the laseris a
theair massescomefromthe Sahara,showinglow ozoneandloxv closedrecyclingsystem.
Our procedure for rapid laser tuning is based on mode
hunfiditytoo. We undoubtedlycan discrinfinatelocal influences
selectionutilizing an angletunedintracavitvetalon.It providesa
fromfree tropospheric
air.
sufficientlyhigh scanningspeedand wide tuning range. hi this
arrangementa thin etaIon(0.5 ram) with low reflectivity(20%) is
3.

Instrumentation

mounted
ona galvanometer
drive.A spectral
rangeupto 13 cm-1
in the UV

is scareled in 1()0 ms. The scans are taken with a

repetitionrate of 1.3 kHz.
The UV generationis performedby intracavitv frequency
As mentionedabove,a campaign
whichis aimedat testingthe doublingusing a BBO crystalpositionedinside a beam waist.
troposphere's
oxidizingcapacityrequiresthe measurements
of the The bandwidth of the laser svstem in the UV is 7 Gltz in the fast
MOAS

Instrument

OH andNOs radicals.
Thediscussion
of thelasttwodecades
has scaretingmode.It is deternfinedbv the actualadjustment.The
shownthat in situmeasurements
of free radicals.in particularof maximumcw outputpower is about20 mW at 308 ran. For
OH measurements
the UV intensityis reducedto l
OH, are extremelydifficult [Crosh9',1994]. A comprehensivetropospheric
Ott.
sunmla
D' onexistingmethodsontropospheric
Oil monitoring
has mW or lessin orderto avoidproblemswith laser-generated
recentlybeen published[Crosley, 1995]. OH measurements The (unavoidable)modulationof the laserradiation,causedby'
require a sensitivity in the sub-pptvregion, a considerable the spectraltransnfission
characteristics
of lasercomponents
as
number of simultaneous ancillary measurements have to be made, the Lvot filter, is highly reduceddue to the stabilizationand
and all measurements
needa high localand temporalresolution normalization of the output power using a closed-loop
in order to avoid averagingproblems.As reportedin several electroopticalmodulatorsystem.The realtime demodulationof
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splitter(50%) froin that enteringthe Whitecell.This procedure
resultsin two advantages
comparedto othermultipassreflection
system(MRS) designs:the path lengthis doubled(utilizingthe
same mirror setup), and motions of the beam axis due to
atmospheric
turbulenceare considerably
redriced.
In the reported experimental setup a photomultiplier
(Hamamatsu,R760) is utilized as the photodetector.
The data
aquisitionis performedby a 12-bit averagerhavinga sampling
rate up to at maximumof 20 MHz (Canberra-Packard).

IAC laboratory

Setup of the Campaign

i

PC

detector

•BS

The supportingmeasurements
necessaryto characterizethe
atmosphericchemistrycontrollingOH includethe determination
of such componentswhich quantitativelycontributeto the
lbrmationand the depletionof the OH radicalsas well as the
deternfination of the different photolysis frequencies. In

particular,
themeasurement
ofobservables
asd(O3),.](NO2),03,
NOx, CH4, CO, H20, PAN, and severalNMHCsare pivotal.

!
!
!
I
!
!
ß

!
!
!
!
!

ancillarydata

MRS 1.2 km pathlength
Figure 4. Schematicview of theMOAS instrnment
positioned
at
the IAC

Besidesthesedata,informationon relevantmeteorological
datais
necessary.Temperatureand pressure,for example, have an
influenceon reactionrates,and the orographicsituationstrongly
determinesatmospherictransport.This latter informationis a
critical part in model calculations.During the •afia campaign,
OH and a greatnumberof the requiredancillarydatawere taken
by the different groupsworking together,and an extendeddata
setwith a datacoveragefor quitea numberof dayswasobtained.
Table 1 surmnarizes
the setupof the campaign.
Sincethe water and powerrequirementsof both the MOAS
and the DOAS instrumentscouldnot be fulfilled simultaneously
at the meteorologicalstation,the OH measurements
have been
peribrinedon the groundsof the InstitutoAstrofisicade Canaris
(IAC) sunobservatories.
OH ancillarydatawere recordedat both
sites,one part at the IAC and the other at the 1NM, and several
synchronously
at both sites.Problemsoccurringfrom the spatial
separationof the different supportingmeasurements
were not

observed.
Thereis strongevidence
for thecorrelation
of the03
concentrationand of the water vapor recorded during the
completecampaignat bothsites,the IAC andthe1NM (Figure5).
Linear regressions
of the data indicatehigh correlationwith a

slopeof 0.95 and 1.1 tbr 03 andtt20. respectively,
andasR
value of 0.97 for both.

the outgoingsignalresultsin a flatnessof the baselineof the

The light sourceof the MOAS instrumentwas set up in a

orderof somel0-4. The overallsignalto noiseratio of the ground-floorlaboratoryof the IAC sunobservator3;,
andthe openstabilizedsystemis about8xl()-4 for a singleline scan.The path multiple-reflectioncell (MRS) was locatedin the direction
detection
limit lbr OH is 3-5x1(')
5 partsper cm3 [,4t7nerding
et southof the observatory
buildingin a distanceof about10 m (see
al., 1994, 1995, 1996] and the standard deviation for the

Figure4). In orderto align or realignthe laserbeamwithin the

presented
measurements
is smallerthan5x105OH per cm3. In cell, the MRS was coveredby a tent. Becauseof a potential
order to compensatefor potential spectraljitter or drift, the
systemis spectrallylockedusingan OH spectrumtakenfrom a
flame.The OH measurements
are takenas an averageof 40.000
scanswith an integrationtime of 1 lnin. Normally 20 - 3()
lneasurements
per hourare taken,but 60 measurements
per hour
are possiblewithoutdirectdataevaluationfollowing.
The absorption
path is foldedinsidea Whitecell-typemultiple
reflectionsystemwith a specialdesignfor troposphericinsitu
measurements.
The mirror systemis uncoveredand positioned
outdoors
in ambientair. It hasa lengthof 6 m anda diameterof
0.3 m. The absorptionpathlengthis 1.2 Ion. The stabilityof the

influencefrom the tent on the experimentsof the astronomers
at
the station,we could not beginthe O}t observations
before late
morning.ThereforeOH measurementswere mostly carried out
between

1130 and 1630 home LT.

The ancillary

data recorded directly

inside the MRS

include

the concentration
of tracecomponents
suchas O3, NO, NO2,
xvatervapor,Cic•H
8 (naphthalene),
SO2, and somedata on
NMttC. The NMHC sampleswere taken with vacuumbottles
and analyzed later on at the TOR station using a gas
chromatograph
(GC). Also the solarradiationwas determined,
and the lneteorologicaldata of wind field, pressure,and

beamgeometD'
underturbulent
atmospheric
conditions
isassuredtemperattirewere continuouslyregistered.The NOx
by a reinjectiontechnique.In thistechnique
the laserbeamat the measurementswere performed bv a chemoluminescence
exit of the Whitecellis invertedsoas to retraceits paththrough instrumentwith photolysisconverter(TECAN CCD 770 AL
the mirrorsystem.The returnbeamis thenseparated
by a beam pptv) positionedinsidethe laborators.'.
The TECAN instrnment
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Table1 histrulnentation
ofthe1994Tenerilie
Campaign
Coverint•
theDa),•ime
Chemist•
•
Observable

Typeof Instrument

Manufacturer

Detection

Uncertainty

Temporal

Location

Resolution

Linfit

min.

OH

MOAS

Frankfi•rt
•oup

1x10-Sabs.

1

IAC

SO
2
CH20
C•0H8
NO2

MOAS
MOAS
MOAS
MOAS

Frm3nh•rt
group
Frm3aSu't
group
Frankfi•rt
group
Frankfi•rt
group

1x10-Sabs.
1x10-Sabs.
1xI0-Sabs.
Ixl0'Sabs.

1
1
1
I

IAC
IAC
IAC
IAC

03
H20

UV-absorption
capacity

CH4

GC

chemolmninescence

NO2

chemohuninescence
GC

SchmittMet. Consult

NM}ICs(C2- C6)

GC

Siemens
Sichromat

.J(NO2)
J(O3)

photo-electric
photospectrometer Brexver

CO

GC

NO

PAN

ttoriba.
APOA
350E
Digitron
R500

1ppbv

TraceAnal?•ics

2%
10%

I
1

IACandINM
IACandINM

10øb

30

INM

20 pptv

10%

--

30

INM

40pptv

--

1

IAC

10øb

90

INM andIAC

200'•
20%

20

IAC
INMandIAC

2%
2%

I
1

INM andIAC
INM andIAC

2%
2øb

1
I

INM and IAC
INM and IAC

1 pptv

(cosinedetector)

1

IAC

INM

theoretical calculations

Temperature
Pressure

semiconductor
Capacity

Wind direction
Wind direction

MOAS,multipass
absorption
spectrometer;
IAC, Institutode Astrofisica
de Canarias;
INM, Institutode Nacionalde Meteorologia;
GC, gas
chromatropapty.

was coupleddirectlyto the air massinsidethe MRS via a teflon 4.

Results and Discussion

flow system.
The NOx instrnment
wascalibrated
eve•,•2 days
against
a calibration
gas.TheNOx instrument
wasavailable
at

As mentioned above, the Izaiia station, ollen being under
conditionsof the free troposphere
and, for the mostpart, clean
the MOAS MRS for almostthe entirecampaign(May 11 - 25).
The supporting measurements at the Izaiia INM troposphericconditions, offers situations which are very
and chemicalinfluences
meteorological
observartors.
• performedbv the INM were obtained favorablefor the studyof meteorological
of the atmosphere.The chemistryof a clean
within a regular prograinon surthceozone, CH4, and on the chemistr5.,
ineteorologicalparameters,includingthe vertical profile of the enviromnent is not as colnplicated, and influences from
humidityat the Izaiia GAW station.The continuous
CtI4 disturbancessuch as increasedmixing ratios from pollution
measurements
are properlycalibratedagainstUFA and Natural events and their efliects on the OH concentration can be better
Institute of Standardsand Teclmology(NIST) standards.The seen,evenif they are small.The hydroxylradicalis very suitable
continuoussurface ozone data are calibrated with the INM, Ibr suchinvestigationsbecauseit reactsxvithmany of the trace
internal standard DAS1BI, which has been calibrated in cmnponents
and it has a fast responsedue to its high reactivity.
CMDL/NOAA laboratory..
In addition,d(O3) values xvere As a result, one shouldexpect to see these influencesfairly
by correlatingthe measuredOH
obtained bv calculations using global and direct UV-B clearly froln the measurements
concentrations
with
these
critical
parameters.This shouldbe
measurements(290-325 ran, 0.5 mn step). The UV-B
measurements
were carriedout daily on a routinebasiswith a particularlyeftiectiveif, as is the case at Izafia, in addition,
BREWER spectrophotometer.
The approximately
20-rain scans ineteorological conditions lead to fitrther correlations or

arecalibrated
againstexternallampsprovidedby AES (Canada).
The error for the UV-B data is about 8% (including the

anticorrelations.

Days on whichOH observations
couldbe madewere May, 11-

calibration).These UV-B data were completedbv the time- 13,16,and18-25.NO.•dataaremissing
forMay,13,16,and18.
resolveddata of the measurementsof a 27c global radiation A detailedanalysisof the isentropictrajectoriesshowsthat most
detector

taken

at

the

site

of

the

MOAS

instrument.

of the air lnassesduring the OH campaignin May 1994 crone

Meteorologicalparameterssuch as temperature,humidity, from the North Atlantic, a largepercentage(about58%) having

pressure,
speedandwinddirection,
weather
maps,situation
of their originhigherthan400()m, and a few (7%) couldbe
the inversionlayer(two meteorological
soundings
per day) were considered"low trajectories"startingat heigN levelslower than
1500 in. The analysisof isentropicparametersshowsthat the
influence
of the Europeanand African continentsis negligible
NO2,NOr,PAN, NMHC(C2- C6).andCO,CFC,03 anda
third setbf meteorological
components
were availablefromthe duringthis monthandthat mostof the air massesoriginatein the

alsoprovidedat the meteorological
station.Furtherdataof NO,

TOR experimentwhich delivered,in particular,the TECAN central or western North Atlantic at midlatitudes. This ,,viii, of

instrument
for the NO.•measurements
andthreeGC systemscourse,have an influenceon the observedair masscomposition,
(Siemens
Sichromat
2-8 Ibr themeasurements
of NMttCs,trace sincetheseairmasses
arerelatively
freeof directinfluences
from
anal.setical
for CO, and the third systemdevelopedby anthropogenic
orbiogenicemissions.
R.Schmitt/Meteorologie
Consult
forPAN).
In orderto demonstrate
ettiectswhichhavethe strongest
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Figure5. Correlations
of (a) xvater
and(b) 03, bothmeasuredFigure6. Correlations
of theabsolute
humidity
and(a) 03 and
continually
andsimultaneously
duringthe complete
campaign
at

(b) d(O3),takenduringtheentirecampaign.
Timeresolution
for

the IAC and the INM Temporalresolutionfor all measurementsd(O3)is 20 min.
is 1 min.

A generalfindingfrom the OH determinations
is the fact that

influenceon the observedOH data we will in the lblloxving the measured OH shows fi•irlv strong variations of its
discuss
the measurements
in a morestatistical
wayandnotshow concentration
overthe periodof observation.
Figure7 (May 22,
the individualdiurnalvariationsin comparison
to calculations, 1994)is an examplewhichis typicalfor the campaign.
Not only
which alloxvs us to better follow the different trends. A discussion
of the measurements with calculations of a box model will be the

can high OH concentrations
be found, but sometimesthe OH

concentration
is veD'low evenin the middleof the day under
subjectof forthcoming
papers.There is, first, an interesting optimalUV conditions.
This alreadydemonstrates
the strong
findingalreadyconunented
on in section2, as Figure6a shows, influence of chemical pertubations.hi many cases the
namelya distinctanticorrelation
of watervaporwith ozone.For corresponding
NO.•dataalsoshowremarkable
variations
with

mostofthetimeperiod
of thecampaign,
H20 variedonlyslightly NO/NO?.ratios,beingquite often as large as 1, far from
overthe daybut oftenstronglyfromdayto day.The variationsin
photochemical
equilibrium.
This notonlyproves
thattheNOx
03 weremuchsmaller,affectingits concentration
by not more influence
onOH is strong,
butalsothatNOx sources
arenotfar
than30%.galother
anticorrelation
wasfound
between
d(O3)and away.
H:O forquitea nmnberof days(Figure6b).Thiscanpossibly
be
OH chemistry
startswith OH production.
It is well established

explainedby the upwardmotionof the inversionlayer with that the primary'productionof the tropospheric
OH radicalis
increased
humidityduringthe daycombinedwith the factthattbr initiatedby theUV photolysis
of ozone:
inostof the time duringthe cmnpaignobservations
were made

between
1130and1630hoursa timeperiodin whichd(O3)
decreases from its maximum value at noon.

03+hv-->O(]D)
+O2(1Ag)
)•_<
320mn

(1)
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of themundergoing
fastreactionswith OH (e.g., isoprene),have

8

to be considered.

With the data on d(O3), water vapor,and the ozone

o

lO:OO

i

i

11:00

12:00

i

I

i

13:00

14:00

15:00

concentration,we can set up a correlationwhich comparesthe
observedOH with the primars.'
OH production.For this we need
to ka•owthe influencethe consumptionreactionshave on the OH
concentration. We will start by assuming that in first
approximationthe OH concentrationcan be describedby a
stationaD•model from which OH is given by the ratio of the
productionterm (P) divided bv the consmnptionterm (C)
[Ilginstocket al., 1980].
16:00

[OHLt= P / C

GMT

(6)

Productionprocesses
are the primar3.,'
productioninitiatedby

Figure7. Diurnalvariation
oftheOH concentration
onMay22, photolysisand the secondaD,
productionpropagated
tlu:oughthe
1994.
recyclingmechanism.
Consumption
processes
are thereactionsof

OH withCO andCtt4. Thisis, of course,
a simplification
of the
TheO(]D) tbrmedreactswiththeubiquitous
xvater
from•hich overall tnechanism,but it is certainlyaccurateenoughto discuss
the main influenceson the cruzelation
diagraln.C is calculatedon

two OH radicals result.

thebasisof theaverage
concentrations
of COandCH4,being100

O(1D)
+H20-->2OH

(2) ppbv
and
1.75
ppmv,
respectively.
If the consumption
tertn remainsconstantand the recycling

Thepmnary
OHproduction
is therefore
dependent
onthe mechanism
isweak,
then
there
isadirect
proportionality
between
product
oftheconcentration
ofH,Oandtheozone
photolysis
rate therateofOHfortnation.
v[OH],
andtheproduction
term'
d(O3)-[O3].
If theprimary.
production
is a dominant
factor,then

thisproduct
should
show
a clearcorrelation
withthemeasuredv[OH]•-2d(O3)[O3]kl[H20
] / {kl[H20
] + k2[N2]
+ k3102]
} (7)
OH. The two anticorrelations,
describedabove,causea damping

effect
onthat
product,
which
determines
theprimaD'
fortnation
of withkl,k2,andk3therateconstants
fortheinteraction
ofO(1D)
OHbyozone
photolysis
andreaction
of theO(1D)withwater withH20,N2,andO, [Deg•Ioore
etal., 1988].
In Figure
8athe
vapor. For the time period of the campaignthe strongest valuesof this expressiontbrmed from measuredvaluesof the
variationsin the OH primaD• production
are thereforein the low different factorsdivided bv the fixed consumptionterm C are
H20 concentration
region,wherethe otherfactor,the ozone arrangedin orderof increasingOH valuesat which they were

measured.
Theverticalaxisis arranged
in binsof 5x10-qOH cm3

photolysis
rate, is ratherineffective.
The reformation of OH

bv the catalytic reaction cycle

each,accordingto the precisionof the MOAS instrumentand are
ordered for increasingOH. The horizontal axis containsthe

propagated
tlu:oughreactionsof peroxyradicalswith NO is a
process.
further important mechanism xvhich influences the OH numberof OH cm-3 tbnnedin the primaryproduction
of the parametersformingexpression(7) and
concentration. For this reason. the measured NO should show a All measureinents
which fall into sucha
clear correlation with the observed OH. Such correlations, as correlatingwith thoseOH concentrations
discussedabove. can therefore be a poxverfulinstnunentto bin are averagedand are representedby one data point. This
causesa suppression
of mostof the strongfluctuations
andhelps
demonstrate
importantsources
andsinksin the OH chenfistry.
There are txvoeffectswhich further thvor Oil recyclingin its to better work out the trends.The averagingof data is not made
contributionto the OH concentration.The NO, concentrations in this casefor neighboringvalueson the time axis as usual,but

wereoften
hearly
equal
totheNOconcentrations•.
which
givethe forneighboring
values
onanaxiswhich
is determined
bythe

OH-NO
2reaction.
NO2+ OH+ M -> HNO3+ M

product
oftheinvestigated
chenfistry,
theOH.Onecanexpect
that these data are related more to each other than those on the
(3) timeaxis.

The diagramin Figure8b showsthe totalnumberof singleOH

asa sinktermfor OH comparatively
weakenon the otherhand, •neasurements
whichbelongto the respective
sectors
of the OH

loxv
0 3 concentrations
thvor
theOHrecycling,

abscissa,
which
gives
ustheweight
ofeachdatapointontheOH
axis. We can see from Figure 8b that nearly 1000 single

HO2+ NO-• OH+ NO2

(4) measurements
areusedandthatthebulkofthedataisbetxveen
2
and 5x10 6 OH cm-3. OH concentrationsabove lx107 cm-3 are

dueto thedecreasing
coinpetition
with 03 in its reaction
with ratherscarcebut do exist.For thisreason,the diagrams
will
NO:

necessarilyshoxvsome scatter tbr these large ordinate values,
whichreflectsthe variationsof the singlemeasurements.

NO+ 03 -->NO2+ 02
Botheffectsresultin higherOH concentrations.

(5)

It is obvious
thatthecorrelation
in Figure
8awill notgivea
completepictureof the atmospheric
chemistryat the chosensite
but only describethe situationat the site for the chosentilne
period. OH measurements
were made on 12 days,and the daily

Consmnption
reactionsof OH are anotherfactorinfluencingvariationwas measured
in mostcasesbetxveen
1130 and 1630
the observedOH concentration.
Among the reactants,carbon hoursat every.day, as mentionedabove.Duringthis time period,

Inonoxide
andmethane
play,in general,
themajorroleinremoted(O•)didnotvarymuch
except
forthepresence
ofclouds,
•vhich
areas.However,
in somecases,
nomnethane
hydrocarbons,
somewasrare.Themeasurements
at zerod(O3),on theotherhand,
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andviceversa.Looking,
ontheotherhand,at theC•t4 andCO
0.5 data,we seethatthe two components
haveaveragevaluesof 1.75
ppmvand 100 ppbvwith variationsgenerallynot largerthan2-

Figure
8. (a)Correlations
ofOH(measured)
andprimary
3%and10-15%,
respectively.
Under
theassumption
that
nomnethane
hydrocarbons
do not contributesignificantlosses,the

producedOH, (b) numberof singleOH measurements
per OH

'

concentration
interval,
and
(c)NO.Data
are
grouped
into
bins
of distinct
curvature
inFigure
8astrongly
points
toNOcatalxrtic
5x10
• OH.

reactions,
xvith
theresult
thatthelowvalues
ofNOx found
at
TenerifefavorOH production.
The strong influence of NO on the OH data can also be
demonstrated
from a specialevent when a small car camenear

werepartof a regularcontrol
overtheday.Forthisreason,
the theMOASinstrument.
TheNO concentration
raised
substantially
lightpathis shadowed
bya tent,which
results
in zeroJ(O3)and froma lowvalueof 60 pptvtotheveryhighvalueof 5.5ppbv
in anOH signal
beingbelowthedetection
limit.
(Figure9). Theresponse
oftheOH isirmnediate,
showing
a high
We now considerrecyclingbv the NO reactions.
These valueat 1.1x107cm
-3.ThehighNO concentration
accelerates
the
reactions
convert
HO2 radicals,
whicharea product
of theOH OH refom•ation
strongly.The TECAN instrument
had a

consumption
reactions,
backintoOH,leading
toanincrease
in repetition
rateof40s,which
means
eve•20seither
NOorNO2

the OH concentration.
This increasein OH formationis
dependenton the NO concentration.
The measuredOH
concentration
on the ordinatein Figure8a showsthat the
additional
production
strongly
increases
nonlinearly,
pointing
to

xvasmeasured
for 10 s each.Thecorresponding
OH integration
timewas60 s. Thisdifference
in themeasuring
cycles
ofthetwo
instruments
makesit difficulttoquantitatively
compare
measured
andcalculated
OH concentrations
forthiscase,buttheexample

theinfluence
of recycling.
Thissameeffectcouldalsobe caused nicelydemonstrates
thestrong
influence
ofNO onOH.

by a decreasing
influenceof the consumption
reactions.
To
Carbon
monoxide
andmethane
areimportant
reactants
of the
demonstrate
the importance
of the recycling
mechanism
on the OH radical.Howeverchangesin the methaneand carbon
observed
OH concentration
we correlate
the measured
NO monoxide
concentrations
weremarginal.
Among
thenomnethane
concentration
withtheOH valuesin thestone
wayaswasdone hydrocarbons,
formaldehyde
is simultaneously
measured
withOH
for theprimary,
production
(Figure8c).We seefromthefigure andextracted
fromthe sameabsorption
spectrum
h• the OH

that OH is stronglycorrelated
with NO. The lowestOH concentration
interval
between
2 and8x106 cm-3it increases
by
concentration
valuesappeartogether
withthelowestNO values, nearly a factor of 3, with an averagevalue of 1 ppbv.

ARMERDING ET AL.' DAYTIME, OXH)•ING
Measurelnents of other nomnethane hydrocarbons (ethm•e,

ethene, acetylene,propane, properie,n-butane, i-butane, npentane,i-pentane,isoprene,n-hexane,benzene,and toluene)
xveremadeduringthe xveekbeforeandfor a few daysduringthe
first week of the campaign.Amongthesecompounds,
isoprene
showedmaximumvaluesof approximately
90 pptv aroundnoon.
This madeits contribution
to OH depletionat leasta factorof 10
larger than that from any of the other measuredNMHC
compounds
and evenlargerthanthat of the sumof the others.
Mixing ratiosof about90 pptvcouldbe observed
for severaldays
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of measured OH on the catalytic recycling process.Also a
considerable

influence

of nomnethane

hydrocarbons
.

can be

deducedfrom the observations.
The correlationdiagramsfurther
showthat ozoneand water vapor are anticorrelated
with each
other.
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